
WARSAo/ CONF ENCE lT-

The talks for a settlement of the crisis on the 

China Coast be an in W· rsaw, t oday. U S Ambassador Jacob 

Beam - ne ot1atin with Chinese Ambassador Wang Ping Nan. 

i · 
The meetin - in the one-time palace of Kings of Poland. 

I 

Not a word - of what was discussed at this first 

session of the ambassa orial conference. No communique -

issued. No comment - f rom either of the Ambassadors. 

But one signif icant thing - was noted. The discussion 

- lasted two~hours-end forty five minutes. Much longer than 

had been expected. Normally, the negotiators in such a case -

would begin with formalities, a brief exploratory talk. But, 

it 1 s apparent that the Ambassadors, today, got down to business 

promptly. 

Diplomatic circles at Warsaw seem optimistic -

about the discussions. IOmR Which optimism, however, ls not 

shared in other world capitals. Red China, today - repeating 

its determination to seize those off-shore islands. m 
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~ Washinton ano t her warnin - that the United States will use 

force a ainst a7invasion at tempt. Moscow propa anda, labeling 

the warsaw talks - 'a clumsy maneuver ' , to Justi fy US 

a resslon. 



QUEMOY 

In the battle of Quemoy, that artillery blockade -

he ationalists have been able t o make two successful air drops 

in the l as t twenty- f our hours. Suppl ies sent in by parachute -

t o the arrison on Little uemoy island. Where they1;re badly 

in need . 0 e uipment and ood. Planes got through, in spite 

o n anti-aircra t fire - returnin to their bases, undamaged. 

But - not so much luck in sending supply convoys 

by sea. One LS T boat - landing on the beach of Big Quemoy. 

•• Successfully - putting its cargo ashore. But then, the 

boat was hit by shell fire and crippled. Taken in tow - and 

hauled back t o Formosa. 

Which was followed by another convoy attemp t - but 

that ha no success l■ at all. The supply ships - driven off by 

-fi~-1-&>:t 
r~ artillery fire. ~om some four hundred guns, along the 

7\ 

nearby shores t hat form u a semi-circle around thP Quemoy 

islands. 

' Au s military spokesman on Formosa discloses 

that u s planes have joined NationJ.ist aircra t - in flying 



UEMO -

air o··er or the convo s. And U naval essels continue -

escortin the supply ships. They still stop at the three mile 

limit - accor ing to the spokesman. 

Who added - that the job of getting supplies to 

the Quemoys is improving slowly.) 



CONFERENCE 

oviet Russ ia t oni ht, accept ed t he American 

proposal for negotiations on ways of averting surprise attack . 

A dipbmatic note - - )lujtJI handed in at the US Embassy in 

Moscow su esting - that the conference uu begin in 

Geneva, November Tenth. A meeting of experts to deal with 

what the note calls -- 11 the problem of averting sudden 

at t ack. " 



P IS 

In Paris , a ~•mm melodramatic assassination attempt -

a ainst General eGaulle 1s chie a i e. Jacques Soustelle -

Minis ter o In 'ormation. He was driving near the Arc de 

Triomphe - when three Al erian terr orists opene f ire. 

Blasting - his automobile. Soustelle uninjured - except for 

cuts fn from l yin lass. His chauffeur - wounded by a 

bullet. 

One terrorist killed by the police. Another shot 

and injured - and arrested. The third - escaping . 



In Lon on s tern prison at sentences - imposed on 

nine de en ants. Convicted of having incite those London 

race riots. They ran e from &I seventeen to twenty years old. 

Each ettin - a our year sentence. 

The nine admit that, non the morning of August 

twenty- ourth, they went out - armed with iron bars and other 

weapons. 0 an expedition - a ainst negroes in London. On 
J 

the streets, they picked out victims at random. Battering 

five - on whom they inflicted serious injuries. 

Today, Justice Cyril Salmon, imposing the prison 

sentences adding - that he'll be still more severe with anyone 

brought before him in the future. G'Uilty - of inciting race 
I 

riots. 



, 

CONAN DO LE 

Soviet Russia i s bei sued . A cla im put in -

or hal a mi l lion ol l ars . That much - for r oyal t ies on books. 

The l aws uit - entered in behal f of t he late Sir Arthur Conan 

Do le, cr ea t or of Sherlock Holmes. 

In t he Communist a,t Utopia , t hey publish foreign 

books and never dream - of payin royalties ~o foreign authors. 

Millions of copies o the works of Conan Doyle, circulated. 

la The Russians - as cinated by Sherlock Holmes, as who isn't? 

s;iow Adrian Conan Doyle, son 04he author, thinks - the estate 

should et something out of the Russian ~ales. 

But he's not suing for royalties - that would be 

futile. His case is based on an article of Soviet law. A 

proviso reading - any person or organization which is unjustly 

enrlche at the expense of another - is obliged to make 

res t itution . 1 

The suit is being entered against Soviet state 

publishing houses and the Ministry of culture. A Moscow lawyer -

a reelng to f ile the &■ complaint. 
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Adrian Conan Doyle says - 1.t will 'test the 

inte rity of the Soviet le al system. 11 



LI'rl'LE ROCK 

All quiet - in Little Rock, today, as the four 

high schools remained closed. Not opening their doors for the 

be inning or the school term. One of the four - a segre ated 

au negro high school. Teachers - idle. Thirty-fou?Lhundred

and-eeventy ,, pupils staying home. 

Governor Faubus - none too clea· about when or if 

the high schools might open. He merely refers to the fact that 

he has called a special election in the school district - on 

October Seventh. The people to vote on whether or not they 

want the schools to a reopen, on the basis or racial na 

integration. Faubus remarks - if they vote "yea" 1t 1a all 

right with him. 

Today, there were no moyes against the closing. 

Federal officials, we hear, hope - that public opinion• will 

force a reopening. Because the students may lose a year of high 

school credits. 

Today, parents were making inquiries at other high 
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schools in the county - 1n towns not affected by integration 

orders. W nting to have pupils transferred - to tt.: schoolac 

outside Little Rock. At one town, the statement is that their 

high school is already over-crowded. Another place, forty miles 

rom Little Rock - reports half a dozen inquiries. Little Rock 

parents willing - to have pupils travel that far to attend high 

school. 

One suggestion is · that idle teachers give le11ona 

by means of television. Holding classes, after a fashion, for 

pupils at home. The local TV stations ap reported - willing 

to ta oblige. 

~ Little Rock, meanwhile, there's a force of one

hundred-and-fifty Us Deputy Marshals - mobilized by federal 

authorities. )(eady to preserve order - if trouble should 
/ 

arise, following the ruling or the Supreme Court. Which ordered 

- immediate integration of Central High. 
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Governor Faubus, today, declared - the people of 

Little Rock resent the presence of the crowd of Deputy Marahala. 

More than they did - the sending 1n of US army troops, laat 

year. 

' cold 

Faubus declares the public is in what he calls - a 

fury. 11 ) 



AUTOMOBILF.S 

In the world of automobiles, the 11 Big Three" 

presented proposals to the Union today. General Motors, Ford 

and Chrysler - handing in simultaneous offers. Which was -

a bit of surprise. 

The Ford Company, facing a strike deadline on 

Wednesday, was expected to act alone. Submitting .- its own 

proposal this afternoon. But ·a Mand Chrysler Ill.It made it 

una~imous - by presenting their own offers at the same time. 

Joint action - by the "Big 'Jl)ree." 



RACKETS 

ta Senate rackets committee hearing, today -

shoutin objurgations and a general uproar. The witness -

James Hoffa, President of the Teamsters Union. The question 

at issue - what has Hoffa been doing to clean up the corruption 

in the Teamsters organization? 

He told the committee - the"monitors" have been 

stealing his thunder. That is, the Board of Monitors appointed 

by a federal court - charged with supervising a teamster 

clean-up. 

Hoffa said they try to take the credit - for Ila 

what he does. The monitors · learning about Hoffa's plana. 
J 

~en recommending that he take such action. Beating him -

/ 
to the punch. 



WRECK 

There's no explanation, as yet - of the commuter 

train disaster in New Jersey, today. Railroad officials 

declare - that stop signals were set far down the track. 

Warning that the drawbridge was open. Also that there 

was an automatic stop device; ;ro check a train - if it ran 

through the warning signals. Nevertheless, two diesel 

locomotives and five passenger coaches, with a hundred people 

aboard - went speeding across the mile-long trestle on Newark 

Bay. 

The drawbridge was up, to permit a passenger and 

oil tanker through. On the train, the brakes were applied at 

the last - moment. Too late, however - to prevent a 

catastrophe. 

The two diesels - plunging over the end of the open 

drawbridge. Hitting the water - with a geyser of steam. The 

first two passenger cars relling off, dropping into the water. 

The one - almost empty. The other -with thirty or forty 

a 
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passengers) 

- under thirty-five feet of water. Some 

got out - breaking their way through doors and windows. 

Othemwere taken out - by rescue boats that came swarming 

to the scene. Still others - tr~pped without hope, drowning. 

Of the five coaches two came to a halt in time. 

Still another hung•• teetering at the edge of the drawbridge. 
,J 

....Half over - ready to plunge. Passengers removed - 1n the 

nick of time. Just out - when the coach slid into the bay. 



BULL FIGHT 

Over in Spain, a thing seldom seen at a bull 

fight. The huge crowd of spectators - astounded. Then -

breaking into a pandemonium of cheers. One veteran enthusiast -

exclaiming with tears in his eyes: "This is the fight I wish 

to remember all my life." 

The toreador - Ordonez, one of the greatest in Spain. 

One after another, in superb style - he fought and killed three 

bulls. Then - the fourth. 

Ordonez playing the bull with his cape. Time 

and again, El Toro charged - with a slash of deadly home. 

The crowd, wild with excitement · at the courage of the matador. 

Which was truly spectacular - because of the ferocity, the 

strength, the savage fighting spirit, of the bull. El Toro -

putting up a tremendous battle. 

Then came the supreme instant - the moment for the 

kill. Ordonez in the maneuver for lunging with the sword. 

Once again El Toro charged the matador. Ordonex -

,a flashing his red cape. Closing- with the bull. His sword 
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hand reaching out. But the hand - is empty. Ordonez - having 

dropped the sword. Instead of killing . he simply touched El 

Toro's shoulder with.his fingers. Patting - the charging bull 

on the back. 

The crowd, in stunned silence for the moment. Then -

a thundering cheer. The matador - had spared the life of a 

brave bull. 

All - in accordance with tradition. Sometimes done 

but not often. A bull, so courageous, u so noble in combat -

that the matador gives El Toro his life. 

So now the brave bull will fight no more. He'll 

spend the rest of his life in comfort on a ranch. To be the 

ancestor of more brave bulls. 



SHIP 

Shakespeare asked - 11 what's in a name?" Reed 

Whitney, of Gloucester, Massachusetts, replies ' enough to 

keep a ship from go 1ng to sea. 1 

The ship - a sailing vessel, a brigantine. or 

which - Reed Whitney is the skipper. The name of the windjannner 

- The Yankee. 

Yankee - which tit has been using for~ cruises. But now 
~ A1 -.. t--1}_ 

~ ~ -
the Coast Guard has stopped that. One reason - a legal 

A 

technicality, because the brigantine was built 1n a foreign . 

country, Germany. 

However, a bill was introduced 1n Congress - to 

make an exception 1n the case of ·the Yankee. The measure -

now held up, through the !111 influence of Congressman Herbert 

Bonner. ,)'ho hails from Horth Carolina. The allegation being
) 

that he's against the name of the Brigantine. 

Skipper Whitney puts · it in these words: "He doesn't 

like the name of the vessel - the Yankee. If the name of the 



shi were the •Dixie• - we wouldn't have any trouble at 

all.• 

Son - let's wave that old confederate flag. 



Fish -
The weekend saw the term1~at1on - of the annual 

tuna tournament, of the coast of Nova Scotia. Teams 

representing four nations - in that classic of deep sea 

fishing. The United States, Britain, Mexico, Cuba . 

participating. So which country won out? 

Well, it was a draw. A tie score - all around. 

- --
Each team catching exactly the same number of tuna none at 

/( - -

' all. The tuna tournament - ending in a series of goose eggs. 

For three days, the international teams · tt■-•• 

fished and fished. But - not even a single strike. 1'11•1 

;,A-
~ a bite. So, they called it off. 


